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Keep lt Before tbe People!
The following is an extract from Judge

Bharswood's opinion in the ca6e of Borie
va. Trott :

"On the whole, then, I am of opinion that
the provision of the act of Congress of Feb-
ruary 25th, 1862, declaring the notes issued
in pursuance of the act to be lawful money,
nnd a legal tender, is unconstitutional.

"This renders it unnecessary that 1 should
consider the other question which has been
made, at to the effect of th? special agree-
ment to pay in lawful silver money of the
United States. I am in favor of entering
Judgment for the plaintiff, but as a majority
of the court are of a different opinion, judg-
ment for the defeudant." Copied from the
Philadelphia Age of 23d of February, 18G4,
where the opinion is published in full.

It may also bo found in tho Legal
Intelligencer of March 18, 1SG4, page 92.

In the same copy of the A.ge is a care-
fully prepared eulogy cf the Judge and
this opinion, in which is the following :

"Judge Sharswood reasons upon and de-
cides the case as if he were some lofty spirit
sitting far above and out of the contention?
and strifes of the world."

Will not the holders of greenbacks nd
Government bonds consider the Judge as
quite too elevated and etherial for such
earthly honors ni a seat on the Supreme
Bench 1

Those "GalusT"
Time vras when the only consolation

open to a Republican, about the time the
election returns were forwarded from point
to point, was to cipher out the gains. Of
late years, however, all the elections in
tho Northern States havo been so over-

whelmingly Republican and the Democ-
racy eo confounded at the results that they
could not so much as apply themselves to
train-countin- g. They could only cry out,
like the ellio pige in Seott's Lay of the
Last Minstrel, "lost ! lost ! lost !" Since
the result of the elections this fall in two
or three of the States has been announced,
they have set up a wouderlul'y jubilant
cry, as though even the Japanese were
about to become Democrats. The chief
cause of all this is the result of the late
election in California, and the nexc the
result ol that iu Maine. Were due atten-
tion paid to the causes that have given a
temporary triumph to our opponents in
California and produ-je- a reduction of
our majority in Maine, there would be no
room for boosting.

The election of the Democratic candi-

date for Governor of California was secu-

red through the agency of Republicans,
for tho purpose of rebuking a clique and
a Dominee whom the people considered
corrupt; and to this end, many Republi-ean- s

voted lor the Democratic candidate,
who was an ardent advocate of the late
war against the rebellion. So long ago as
the middle of last June, the triumph of
the Democrats was plainly foreshadowed
through Republican sources. A dispatch
under d;te of June lGth to the New York
Tribune clearly declared the triumph of
the Democracv through tho determination
f many Republicans not to be controlled

by the faction that made the nominations.
In Maine, cur majority is reduced, not

1 ccause the people arc going over to A.
Johnson and his supporters, but because
the Legislature of tli.it Stafe parsed at its
list fessicn a prohibitory liquor law so
stringent as even to proscribe the uc as a
beverage of cider. The main question in

the canvass wa, whether this law would
or would uot be sustained.

In Massachusetts, a question similar to
that in Maine has been and is still uuder-uoin- g

discussion. All prominent Demo-

crats and some Republicans arc advocating
a license law in regard to the falc of li-

quor, while the mas of those voting the
Republics ticket are in fuvor of total
prohibition. We by no means doubt the
fchotiou by Massachusetts of the Republi-
can candidate8, but wa veuture to assert
that their average majorities will be con-

siderably reduced. So in Ohio, the issue
Lcing whether the feven thousand or more

negroes of that State shall be enfranchised
ur not, there is but little doubt that our
majority will be less than formerly.

What Democrats havo to boast cf in
the incidental benefit which they derive
from these recited conditions of affairs is
not of a nermanent nature, nor worth ball
the exultation which vJjey di-plo- r.-
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A Sectional Partj.
Whoever wishes to vote for a eectional

party will vote, the Democratic ticket.
That ticket is sectional in the truest,
strictest sense of the word. Tho Demo-
cratic party, judging it by the ait and
word of its acknowledged leaders, has
to-d- ay t existence as a national party,
nor has it auy claim to be called Satjb.
It is emphatically n party ot sections,
having in. the different sections of tbe
country different policies, adapted to the
prejudices of each section. It is the
party that, outside of New England,
habitually ridicules and defames that sec-
tion, and ascribes o it the chief responsi-
bility for the nation's troubles, and more
thau intimites the presence of that section
in the Union as the prime cause of distur-
bance in our country. It excites, when-
ever it is possible so to do, the hatred of
the unlearned and the ingenuous against
the sons of New England, and uses, the
name "Puritan" (than which there'are
few nobler to be found) as a synonvm of
meanness, hypocrisy, and lust.

The Democratic party is tho eectional
party of the country, because it nominates
a well known State rights Calhoun Dem-
ocrat for the highest judicial position in
the gift of the State; because while now
pretending to have been in favor of the
war for the Uuion, it makes the National
debt and the National taxes a by-wo- rd

and reproach upon Republicanism, altho'
the National debt and taxes were as nec-

essary to carrying on the war for the
Union as was the steadiness of our people,
the skill of our General, or the valor of
our 6oldiers. It is the eectional party,
because, while in Pennsylvania it opposes
negro suffrage, in the Southern States it
invites negroes into its conventions, solic-
its their votes, and upholds an apostate
President who has recently wanted a ne-

gro to become the Chief of the Presdmen's
Bureau I

Sliarswood on Legal Tenders.
"In the case of Borie against Trott, Judge

Sharswood decided that a man who agreed
to pay a debt iu gold should pay it in gold.
Was not this right? He did not decide the
question of the power of Congress."

The foregoing paragraph, copied from
the Philadelphia Age, and published in
all the Democratic papers of the State, is
very adroitly and not very honestly writ-ten- .

It is true that Judge Sharswood did
decide what the paragraph states, and did
not decide the power of Congress, but
only gave his opinion in regard to it.
Judge Sharswood, at perhaps tho moot
critical period cer experienced by his
country, did not choose to content himself
in this case of Borio against Trott with
simply deciding tho point at issue, but
argued and declared as his opinion that
the act authorizing the government to
issue greenbacks and to mak6 them a le-

gal tender is unconstitutional, and made
that opinion the basis of his deciion.
There were other grounds, as the Judge
himself plainly intimates, on which the
decision could have rested, but at that
most critical time, when the goodness of
the government currency was identical
with our success over the rebellion, Judge
Sharswood chose to declare as tho basis
of his decision the unconstitutionality of
the legal tender act.

Wuat do those Democrats ot New
England who have made their homes in
Pennsylvania think of the Democratic
reproaches cast upon our candidate, Judge
Williams, because he was born in Connec-
ticut ? What do they think of the usual
slang cast at New England and her eons,
(and which forms part of the stock in
trade of nearly every Democrat outside of
New England,) whenever an opportunity
occurs or can bo manufactured ? Do they
join :n this upbraiding of their brethren
and of their native States? Are they
going to indorse these calumnies by con-

tinuing to vote the Democratic ticket ?

Yon hold a ?-- 20 or a 10-4- 0 bond, tho in-

terest is payable in gold. The Government
agreed to pay you in gold. The Radicals and
their Judges say tbe Government may pay
in paper. Judge Sharswood holds that a
contract to p:iy in gold thould be enforced.
Which best suits you? Which is the more
honest ? Democratic paper.

The proposition to pay the inttrest on
our bonds in pnper is a Democratic prop-

osition, originating with lion. G. II. Pen-

dleton, late Democratic candidate for Vice
President, and is warmly supported by
such Democratic papers as the Pittsburg
Pott.

Gallant Pjuil. Sheridan, summon-

ed from Leavenworth to Washington last
week by General Grant, met with an ova-

tion at every point at which he stopped
on his route. President Johnson, travel-

ing the same road, would meet only the
heartiest scorn and contempt.

Be Assessed ! See to it, Republicans,
that you are assessed on or before next
Saturday, 28th instant. Let not a single
vote be lost to our cause through neglect
of this duty.

Calbounlsm.
We publish on our outside to-da-y, as

matter of news, the election proclamation
of the Sheriff of Cambria countv. It
will be noticed that that functionary, in
imitation of the efforts of John C. Cal-

houn in a somewhat similar direction, has
deliberately nullified the supplement to
our election laws disfranchising deserters,
and has omitted it from his proclamation.
The Sheriff may be a very good Sheriff,
and is beyond controversy au elegant
Democrat, but we submit that he is not
the Supreme Court, nor a Judge thereof,
neither is he above the law. He is not
empowered to pass upon the constitution-
ality of a law, and to accept or reject it at
pleasure.. His sole duty consists in exe-

cuting such laws as he may find upon the
statute-boo- k, and executing them Just at
us he finds them. Above aud beyond thi,
he is mercifully required not to go.
With a view to the proper informing of
the several election boards throughout
the county, we subjoin the supplement
omitted by the Sheriff:

A further supplement to ths Election Laws
of this Commonwealth..

Whereas, By the act of the Congress of the
United States, entitled ''An act to amend the
several acts heretofore passed to provide for
the enrolling nd calling out the National
forces, and tor other purposes," and approved
March 3d, 18G5, all persons who have deser-
ted the military or navil service of the Uni-
ted States, and who have not been discharged
or relieved from the penalty or disability
therein provided, are deemed and taken to
have voluntarily relinquished and forfeited
their rights of citizenship, and their rights
to become citizens, nnd are deprived of ex-
ercising any rights of citizens thereof;

And whereas, Persons not citizens of tbe
United State3 are not, under the Constitution
and laws of Pennsylvania, qualified electors
of this Commonwealth ;

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, yc, Thnt in all elec-
tions hereafter to be held in this Common-
wealth, it shall be unlawful for the judge or
inspectors of any such election to receive any
ballot or ballets from any person or persons
embraced in the provisions and subject to the
disability inposed by said act of Congress,
approved March 3d, 1865, and it shall be un-
lawful for any such person to offer to vote
any ballot or ballot?.

Sec. 2. That if any such judge or inspec-
tors of election, or any of them, shall receive,
or consent to receive, any such unlawful bal-
lot or ballots, from any such disqualified
person, he or they so offending shall be guilty
of misdemeanor, and upon conviction there-
of, in any court of quarter sessions of this
Commonwealth, he shall, fur each offence, be
sentenced to pay a fine of not less than one
hundred dollars, and to undergo an impris-oume- nt

in the jail of the proper county for
not le3S than sixty days.

Sec 3. That it any person deprived of cit-
izenship, and disqualified as aforesaid, shall
at any election hereafter to be held in this
Commonwealth vote, or tender to the officer!
thereof, and offer to vote, a ballot or ballots,
any person so offending shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
thereof, in any court of quarter sessions of
tlm Commonwealth, shall, for each offence,
be punished in like manner as is provided in
the preceding section of this act, in the case
of officers of election receiving such unlaw-
ful ballot or ballots.

Sec. 4. That if any person shall hereafter
persuade or advise any person or persons,
deprived of citizenship and disqualified as
aforesaid, to offer any ballot or bal.'ots to the
otfcctrs of any election hereafter to be held
in thi& Commonwealth, or shall persuade or
advise any such officer to receive any ballot
or ballots from any person deprivtd of citi-
zenship and disqualified as aforesaid, such
person so offending shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof, in
any court of quarter sessions of this Com-
monwealth, shall be punished in like manner
as 13 provided in the 6econd section of this
act, in the case of officers of such election
receiving such unlawful ballot or ballots.

Soldiers ! Do not forget that when
the bill giving you the right to vote in
the field was before the State Senate,
Senator Wallaee, now Chairman of the
Democratic State Central Committee,
said : "I vote against this bill from prin-
ciple. A voter disfranchises himself and
ceases to be a citizen when he ttrkes upon
himself the duties of a soldier." Sol-

diers ! remember that 10G,000 Democratic
votes were cast in this State against the
constitutional amendment conferring the
right of franchise upon you. Remember
this on election day !

Montana is ruled and peopled princi-
pally by late rebels. At its last election,
it went Democratic by a thousand major-

ity. A correspondent writing from there
says that blue fire bursts out in many pla-

ces from the surface of the ground, and
because thereof it is popularly termed
Hell. Democracy looking toward Monta-

na for majorities, is naturally casting its
eye homeward.

TriK proposition advanced by Geo. II.
Pendleton, and supported by many Dem-

ocratic paper., as well as by Gen. Butler,
for tbe government to pay the interest of

its notes in paper money, and thereby
break its promise to pay in gold, meets,
as it will meet, with no encouragement
from the people.

Blackburne, the rebel fiend who pro-

posed to introduce the yellow fever into
the North by means of infected clothing,
has been pardoned 07 the President.
Just in time to get home to vote tbe Dcbj-ocrat- ic

ticket at tho election !

Six of tho Republican candidates in
this county were soldiers in the late war.
Soldier with a vote to cast, remember
your old comrades on election day. Vote
for Singleton, Ryckman, McDermit, Flan-aga- D,

and the rest.

Tbe Antletam Celebration.
The late, celebration at Antietam was

an affair noticeable in more respects than
one. It was noticeable chiefly not be-

cause of the living, but of the dead, and
next because those who had the manage-
ment of the affair were successful only in
belittling it by their base eudeavora to
make it subserve party purposes. No
ether man occupying the Presidential
chair than Andiew Johnson could have
done as he did on that occasion. The
great apostate, after alluding to the sleep-
ing in peace in their graves of both rebel
and Union dead, or, as he was wont to
express himself, the "illustrious dead,"
the "brave men on both Rides," seemed
anxious to insult our dead and our living
soldiers by h'u attempt to slight Pennsyl-
vania's Governor. - True, the insult re-

coiled on his own head, and from what he
sowed as humiliation there sprang up
honor. Governor Geary was one of the
actors on the bloody field of Antietam, an
actor on the side of the Union. He led,
and bravely led, some of the soldiers of
our State during the carnage of that con-

flict ; bo that, if any man, either an invi-
ted guest or an active participator in the
celebration, had a valid claim to respect,
it was Governor Geary. He was the
representative of Pennsylvania, and of the
soldiers of Pennsylvania, not only of those
who to-da- y live to rebuke and resist the
perfidy of Andrew Johnson, but of those
who sleep beneath the soil of Antietam ;
and when Andrew Johnson offered his
insult to our Governor, he no less offered
it to our living and dead soldiers. It was
evidently in this light that the people
present at the dedication ceremonies be-

held his action. They cared nothing for
the President. He is lower than Bu-

chanan ever got or could get. Buchanan
towards the close of his administration
was contemned by the people, but John-
son has sunk beneath their contempt.- -

The wrath of the peoplo on that occasion,
and their vindication of all that was rep-
resented in and by Governor Geary, fitly
foreshadows the greater rebuke that he
will receive at their hands in the coming
October elections.

TriE New York; Tribune, in an article
on thej Pennsylvania election, tenders the
following sound advice : "Until their
unexpected success in California, tbe
Democrats had no hope of carrying Penn-
sylvania ; but since that event, they have
mustered courage and are growing quite
confident. It is certain that they will
poll a heavy vote, and we warn our friends
to prepare for a hard fight. They can
win by twenty thousand majority if they
do their duty; but to do this in fact, to
win at all the vote must be got out. So
far, the canvass has been tame. Let our
friends wake up ! The gain of Pennsyl-
vania would give the Democracy substan-
tial cause for hope in the next Presidential
contest ; and should jit be carried with a
half disguised repudiator at tho head of
the successful ticker, the damage to the
public credit would be deplorable. There
are not quite two weeks of working lime
left, but a great deal may be done in that
period. While wo have no fears of the
result, we repeat the suggestion that it
will require hard work and constant vigi-

lance to secure the victory which is clearly
our due."

The election tickets are printed in one
slip, but in two sections. The first sec-

tion is headed "Judiciary Ticket," with
tho name of the candidate for Supreme
Judge only; the second section is headed
"County Ticket," with the names ot the
candidates for Assembly and the county
offices to be voted for. Tbe ticket is cut
apart before being voted, and is deposited
by the election board in boxes labelled
respectively "Judiciary" and "County."

m

TriE Democracy will now have a splen-
did opportunity to crow out of the other
side of their mouths. After all their fuss,
and parade, and self-satisfi- ed felicitations,
it appears that the Republicans have a
majority ot two on joint ballot in the Cal-

ifornia Legislature. The election of a
Republican United States Senator in the
Golden State may therefore be looked
upon as an accomplished fact.

m m

The Republicans of Cambria county
will not do their full duty at the election
unless they cast at least 2,600 votes for
their candidate for Supreme Judge. Get
out the full vote ! The success of the great
and eternal principles at stake must not
be imperiled through eupincness or neg-
lect.

The men who denounced the war for
tho Union, and declared that the South
ought not to be and could not be "subju-
gated," will vote the Democratic- - ticket
straight on election day. Will you?

Tickets ! The Republican election
tickets for the north ot this county will
be ready for distribution from this office
the beginning of next week.

CAUTION. are hereby cautioned against
purchasing from a certain Cyrus Jeffries a
tract of land situate in White township, Cam-
bria county, as I paid for said land, and saidJeffries holds tbe title onlv es my trustee
se?6-3- t THEO. M. APPLE.

" "

STRAY.
Came to the residence of the subscri-

ber, in Carroll township, on or about the
28th of August, a brindle heifer, with spots on
the belly, supposed to be about two year3
old. Tne owner will come forward, prove
property, pay charges, and take her awav,
otherwise she will be disposed of according
to law. JOHN H. HOOVER.

Sept. 26, I867.3t.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED '.

solicit orders for a new illustrated
BIBLE DICTIONARY,

(complete in onk volcmb )
This Dictionary embodies the results of the

most recent study, research, and investiga-
tion of about sixty-fiv- e of the mist eminent
and advanced Biblical Scholars now living.
Clergymen of all denominations approve it,
and regard it as the best work of its kind in
the English language, and one which ought
to be in the bands of every Bible reader in
the lanJ.

In circulating this Work. Agents will find
a pleasant and profitable employment. Tenumerous objections which are usually en-
countered in selling ordinary works will not
exist with this.

But, on tbe contrary, encouragement nnd
friendly aid will attend the Agent, making
his labors agreeable, aseful, and lucrative.

Ladies, retired Clergymen, School Teach-
ers, Farmers, Students, and all others who
possess energy, are wanted to assist in can-
vassing every Town and County in the conn-tr- y,

to whom the most liberal inducements
will be offered.

For particulars, apply to or address
PARMELEE BROTHERS,

a29 722 Sansom St., Phila.

TyOMAN'S WORK IN THE CIVIL
WAR. A work of real value, absorb-

ing interest and universal popularity. The
press and literary people everywhere commend
and endorse it. It records the consecrated
work of woman in organized and united effort,
and the names of nearly 600 of our country's
noblest women, with what they did for hu-man- itv

and for the nation in its darkest hours.
Clergymen, Teachers, Experienced Agents,
and Ladies will find it to U eir advantage to
canvass for this work. Address ZEIGLRR,
M 'CURDY & CO., 5ul Chesmut at., Philadel-delphi- a,

Pa. je!3-3- m

REES J. LLOYD,
Successor of R. S. Bunn,

Dealer in
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS,

OILS, AND DYE-STUFF- S, PERFUME-
RY AND FANCY ARTICLES, PURE

WINES AND BRANDIES FOR MEDI-
CAL PURPOSES, PATENT MEDICINES, Ac.

A Iso :
Letter, Cap, and Note Papers,

Pens, Pencils, Superior Ink,
And other articles kept

by Druggists generally.
Physicians' prescriptions curefully compounded.

Office on Main Street, opposite the Moun-
tain House, Ebensburg, Pa. Tjan24

TO ALL whom IT MAY CONCERN.
The property bought by me at a re-

cent Sheriff's sale, from James --Myers, .Sheriff
of Cambria county, on a writ against W. R.
Hughes, of Wilraore, has been leit with the
said W. R. Hughes during my pleasure ; viz :
1 Safe, 1 Melodeon, ! Cow, Beds. Ac, as per
schedule RICHARD J. HUGHES.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9, 18C7.

COAL! COAL !COAL! subscriber is now carrying on the
Colliery of Wra. Tiley, Sr , at Lily Station,
on the Pennsylvania Ruilroad. Cambria coun-
ty, and will be glad to fill all orders, to nnj
amount, of citizens of Ebensburg and vicin-
ity. Satisfaction us to quality of Coal guar-
antied in all cases. WM. TILEY, Jr.

Hemlock P. O., Jan. 24, 1867.

MONEY !WANTED who know themselves to
be in debt to the subscriber, either by Note
or Book Account, are requested to call and
make immediate payment, otherwise their
accounts will be left for collection.

V. S. BARKER.
Ebensburg, August 8, 1867.

AGONMAKING, &C.
The subscriber would respectfully

inform the public that he has opened the
shop foimerly occupied by William Leigbty,
and is now prepared to make and repair
wagons on the shortest possible not:ce.

JACOB FCLMER.
Ebensburg, August 29, 1867-3- t

R. DE WITT ZEIGLER
Having permanently located in Ebens-

burg, offers his professional services to the
citizens of town aod vicirity.

Teeth extracted, vain, with Nitrous
Oxide, or Laughing Gas.

Sg-- Rooms over R. R. Thomas' store, High
street. sep!9

CURTAIN FIXTURE.OK. no cuperior in the world I Is
pronounced faultless by all who have seen it.
It is predicted it will supersede all other
Curtain Fixtures now in use.

For sale by G. HUNTLEY,
mar'il Ebensburg, Pa.

FfERISING SUN STOVE POLISH.
For beauty of polish, saving of labor,

durability, and cheapness, this preparation
is truly unrivalled. Buy no other. For
sale at GEO. HUNTLEY'S.

YOU WANT THE BEST COOK-
INGIF or PARLOR STOVE in the world'

go to GEO. HUNTLEY'S and get
Anti-Duste- r." sep!2

FIRST PREMIUM
Of a Silver Bledat

WA AWARDED TO

BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

U Fair, hofden in Nashua, Srpt. 20, leTO.

BABBETT'S
Vegetable Hair Uestoratirs

XtMtnm Grmy Hair to tta Natural Color : pro-
mote the growth of the Uair t change the
roota to their original organic action eradi- -
cate Dandruff and ft umora t prcrenU

V Hair falling out i ia a anperior PTcaaing.
It contain no injuriou inffredirnta.

biiu i ilie mnc popular ana rcu- - j.me article tnmujrnoui uia r r
i--at. Wot, North, ana JT

boutn.

J. R. BARRETT & CO.. Proprietor
MANCHESTER, N. XL

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Pittsburg, Wholesale
Apente.

Sold Iy DrupplslH Generally.
REES J. LLOYD, Ebesbbcbg, Pa.

May 30, 1867.

y Reading matter m Ttry rg.

jgHOE STORE lSUoFl!
1 be subscriber bejra leave to jBfB

people of Ebensburg that he has in.,
0T i

from the East and has now openVa
nis store-roo- m, the - us k

LARGEST asd BEST
OF "WOMEN'S AND CIIILDrJ?,1
BOOTS akd SHOES OF ALL Kln?

ever brought to town. The stockexpressly to order by the &'ai
BEST SHOE MANUFACTORY

?Sff
.... cw.uw uaing gone to the .anu expense of visiting- - that citvto order it. The work is warrantednp if it ripi, it will be Cal t

REPAIRED FREE OF CHARGE'
A visit to his esi Mieh...
one that he can not only sell a mt7-al-

sell11 COmetito" but that h,
i

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST!
He also continues to rntunf.

and Shoes to order, on short aotice ib?0- -

w - vw van uuiilav O AC

A VERY SUPERIOR LOT or mTFRENCH CALF SKINS ON nlxJn
Stand one door east of Cr.fn.j .f. .. ..YT T tt:. 'mBireei, ana ltnmeaiatelT cpi.site V. S. TtorW-'- e e,

fetel JOHN D. THOilii.

ADDLERY AND HARNESS
U The nndersip-ne- ticna pnno...i
han3 and is atiJJ manufacturing ill ancjw
iu ma line, aucu a?

SADDLES,
FINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE HAEXE!

DRAFT HARNESS,
BLIND BRIDLES, RIDING BRIDLES

111 CKj 1 Ll.bS,HALTERS, "WHIPS, BRICHBANDS, 4c, t;
All which he will dispose of at low p'ric,

for cash.
His work is all warranted, and being eirienced in the business, he use9on!y thebW

of leather. Thankful far 1

hopes by attention to business to merit tcontinuance of the patronage heretofore toliberallv extended to him. r- - .

above the store ofShop E. Rushes t Cor crsuus is mug gouu auu gurm&n.'.a; Harness
can be accommodated. HUGH A. M.'C0Y.

OOK OUT TOR BARGAINS iT
Being desirous of retiring from bat,'

ness, I offer for sale the
EBENSBURG FOUNDRY,

with all its appurtenances, including s.!l ti
real and personal property thereto belerj.
ing, tbe Engine, Patterns. Flasks, &c. jj;,
all the stock, manufactured and unmir.'.u'
turcd, consisting of

THRESHING MACHINES,
COOKING STOVES,
PARLOR STOVES,
PLOWS,
CASTINGS of various kinds.

As I am deteimined tn kpII norrfiatri
may rely upon getting any or all tbe above
named articles cheaper than they run he bsd
anywhere else in Pennsylvania. TV
are invited to call and judge for tiimstlvts.

July IV, lSOTtf . G LiAisS

mix AND SHEET IRON WABU
JL AKD

STOVE DEPOT!
The subscriber has just opened ont, attii

late stand of Mills & Davis, High street, E-

bensburg, a Tin and Sheet Iron ani toTi
Depot. lie will keep constantly on hand i
full assortment of

TINWARE, STOVES, 4c.
which will be eold to all comers at lovtrt
market rates. Particular attention will It
paid to the filling of all'orders from

COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Spouting done on Ehort notice, and wa-

rranted to give satisfaction. Jobbing promp'.lj
attended to.

ZfeF By strict attention to business nnd
desire to please, he hopes to merit a libers.
share of patronage.
aultf TIIOS. W. WILLIAMS.

AMERICAN WATCHTHE ibe best tirae-ywe- ce that you a

carry. They are now put in a vurie: oi

Cases, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 oz. in weight, hnrj:g,

in addition,
EN GEES' PATENT DUST-PSOO- T A-

RRANGEMENT.
These csn be bought of

U. T. EGBERTS,
High Siniir. EBtssBrna,

Who is prepared to sell the American Watch

with the above Patent Case, at very low fig

ures. Call and see !- BuUer & M Carty, 131 N. 2d St.. Ph'
adelphia, General Aeent for "Engles' PateH
Duit-Proo- f Watch Cases.'- - auS--

JEW CHEAP CASH STORE ! '.

The subscriber would inform the eltii"'
of Ebensburg and vicinity that he keeps co-
nstantly on hand everything in the

GROCERY AND CONFECTIONERY
line, such as Flour, Tea, Coffee, Su7r, ft

kinds of Crackers, Cheese, JSmoiiajj ato
Chewing Tobacco, Cigars, &c.
CANNED rEA CUES AND TOM1T0ES

Also, Buckskin and Woolen Gloves, Wool
en Socks, Neck ties, &c, all of which will ts
sold as cheap if not cheaper than elsewutrt

4 full assortment of Candies I
Ice Cream every evening.

jaoS4 R. R. THOMAS.

ARRIVAL !LATEST has just received, at
his store, on High street, Ebensburg, alrg
and salable stock cf
Flour, Bacon,
Molasses, Tea, Coffee,

Table Salt, Barrel Salt, Spicfi

Cheese, Tobacco, Cigi
and everything in the

Grocery, Notion and Confectionery lint- -

Also, Boots and Shoes, Carbon and UM'
eating Oils, &c, &c.

All which will be sold very cbes? fcr

cash. jan24 G. G. QWE

BRICKS! BRICKS!
MANCFACTipj

CO. have constantly on hand and for
very low prices, a superior article of

COMMON and PRESSED BEICKI
EgJ-- Special rates of freight to all F0,B

on the Penna. Railroad. Address
O. N. RAMSEY, so?1;

May m. Johnstown,

77 SlIARRETTS DYSERT,
1 Sign, and Ornamental Painting,

ing, Glazing and roper Hanging. y
j- f- Work done on short notice, oo

o

faction guaranteed. Shop in baseT9.63i
Town Hall, Ebensburg, Pa

SINGLETON, Notary
SAMUEL lie, Ebensburg, P

.west of Fenon High street,
tel.

5
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